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25th. May 1968

"

Deal' LQrd."Alport ,

You 'fill no doubt be aware that a. Tribunal of Enetury haa been
set up to'~l1quire into thefac,ts relating to the Vieit of Dr. Inch
to the Urq.versityon 7th May ed the events leading up to them.

At ita first meeting the attentionof the Tribunalwas d.rawn to
statementa made by you to the Press. The Prees reports are somewhat
unolear, ~d in ptU'tlcmlar it i8 not clear whether you were intending
to reter .pecifically to t1teevente eurrounding Dr. Inch's visit.
nowever , the presentation of your remarks in some newspaperscould
lead to the interpretation that you have evidence t}tatagencies out-

side the Vnivereity had a part in bringing about the demonstration
which took place.

The ~otivation of thoee who participated in the demonstration
is a matter which falls within the Tribunal's terms ot reference.

Accordingly I am di~ot$d by the Tribunal to ask whether you have
evidence of the kind referred to above, and if $0 whether you would
present it for the oonsideration of the Tribunal.

I enclose a copy of a circular which explains the Tribunal's
function~and procedure.

Lord Alport,
The Cross House,
Layer-de~1a-Haye,
COLCH£STER, ESieex.

,>

Yours sincerely,

R. L. Dixon

iaaistant Registrar
Secretary to the Tribunal
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THE CROSS HOUSE, LAYER de laHAYE, COLCHESTER, ESSEX

Tele: LAYER de la HAYE 217

Station: COLCHESTER
From THE RT. HON. LORD ALPORT, P.c., T.D;
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'29th May; 1968.

R.L. Dixon, Esq~,

Assistant Registrar,

University of Essex,

Wivenhpe Park,
Colchester, Essex.

RE~ENED
REGISTRY

I .3 0 MAY'1M8 i
Dear pir,

Lord Alport has asked me to acknowledge your letter

of the 25th May. He is aware of the terms of a motion

reported to have been passed at a mass meeting of students

at EsSex University and which clearly has prompted the
invitation contained in your letter. Lord Alport assumes
you will not expect him to take seriously an invitation
originating in such circumstances.

He has himself issued an invitation in the following
terms:

"If, after the exams are over, a group of, say, six
representative students care to ask to come to see me, I

would be very glad to have an opportunity of talking to

them, hearing their views and trying to explaih to them
some of the facts of political life as I see them. I1

It is his view that controversy of a political nature

should be conducted, not by tribunal or mass meeting, but
by group discussion and he hopes therefore that si~

representative students of the University will avail

/cont'd..
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THE CROSS HOUSE. LAYER de la HAYE. COLCHESTER. ESSEX
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Tele: LAYER de la HAYE 217

Station: COLCHESTER
From THE RT. HON. LORD ALPORT, P.C.,T.D.

29th May, 1968.

R.L.Dixon, Esq.

2.

themselves of his suggestion.

LordAlport has asked me to add that in view of the
apparent nature and pretensions of the Tribunal, as
disclosetl in the circular attached to your letter, he is
concerned to learn that the political motivation of those
who participated in the demonstration is a matter which
fall's within the Tribunal's terms of reference. It seems to
him to b~ contrary to the whole design of Essex University,
and indeed, to the principles of British university
administration, that a tribunal concerned with matters of
university discipline should be required to investigate and
pronounce upon the political motives of students and staff.
Lord Alport foresees that this extension of the Tribunal's
field of enquiry could lead to grave misunderstanding and
vitiate any constructive results which the Tribunal may hope
to achieve. He feels strongly that the Tribunal may place
itself in a totally false position if it seeks to act as a
political tribunal and he would like to place it on record
that, in his view the interests of the University require that
this should be avoided at all costs. .

v.~
Private Secretary
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THE dROSS HOUSE, LAYER de la HAYE, COLCHESTER, ESSEX. ..

Tele: LAYER de;1a HAYE 217

Station: COLCHESTER

From THER,T. HON. LORD ALPOkT, P.C.,1'.D.

5th June, 1968.

The Rt. Hon. LordGifford,
CJ;lairtnan,
Tribunal of Enquiry,
University of Essex,
Wivenboe p'ar~,.
Colchester,
Essex.
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Thank you for your letter of the 31st. May and copy of the
Resolution of the Senate. '

-,

. I only learnt the fact that you had been ,engaged in,the
fiTribuna1 of Ep,quiry"through the local Press, and I aSsume
tha~You,are the "Barrister" (to be instructed by Mr. 1>oug1as-
Mann)-referred tb Dr. Trace's memorandum to the University
of the 21st May.. I note that there is no reference to a ,

Tribunal of Enquiry in the Senate 's Resolution; nor is there
any evidence that political motivation is included in either
the Tribunal's terms of reference or in the Resolution or th~
SenatesettiIlg Up. the Committee of Enquiry, the operative

'. paragrapJ;lof which seems to be paragraph 5 of the Senate
Resolution of the 16th May. . .. .

No doubt the whole matter will be repdrtedt~and discussed
by the Council of the University at their meeting on the 1st July.
If, however, the Enquiry-has extenc:ied its terms of reference to
include"politicalmotivation"and it is intendedthat reference
to this should be inc1uded.in tJ;le Committee's finditigs when it
repQrts to the Senate,no doubt you will considerthatit would
be appropriate that the le~ter signed on my beha~~bY my secretary
on the29tliMayshouldalsobe recorded, in fuU, in t:hisreport:.

. .(V~ ~'p~ ...
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